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THE MEASURE OF A MAN

and rod-fiag anarchist, a moron and 
a mugwump; he may buy votes in 
blocks of five and bet on the elec
tions: he may deal ’em from the 
bottom of the deck and drink beer 
until he can’t tell a silver do.lar 

• from a circular saw and still be an 
infinitely better man than the little 
cowardly humbug who is all suavity 
in society, but who makes home a 
hell, who vents upon the helpless 
heads of his wife and children an 
ill nature he wouid inflict on his 
fellow men, but dare3 not. I can 
forgive much in that fellow mortal 
who would rather make men swear 
than women weep; who would ra-

A man is often judged by what 
Is seen of him during his ordinary 
public apearance among others. In

and social world he ther have the hate of the entirethe business 
may appear as a suave and admir
able character, well-liked by all his 
associates, but his true character is 
only known to his wife and the 
other intimates of his own home. 
There he is his real self. The au
thor of what follows we do not 
know, but his language covers the 
meaning we wish to convey will be 
quite plainly evident after reading 
it:

“ In the home the man lays aside 
his mask and you may learn whether 
he is an imp or an angel, cur or 
king, hero or humbug. I care not 
what the world says of him; whether 
it crowns him boss or pelts him 
with bad eggs. I care not a copper 
what his religion or his reputation 
may be: if his babies dread his 
homecoming and his better half 
swallows her heart every time she 
has to ask him for a five dollar bill,
he is a fraud of the first water, 
even tho he prays night and morn
ing until he is black in the face and 
howls hallelujah until he rocks the 
eternal hills.

"Hut if his children rush to the

world than the contempt of his 
wife; who would rather call anger 
to the eyes o f a king than fear to 
the face of a child.’ ’

THEY PUT IT OVER

The curtain has been rung down 
on what is probably the worst deal, 
the most flagrant violation of the 
shipping act, and the most irregular 
almost scandalous, transaction in 
the history of the United States 
shipping board, It is a deal that 
bears all the ear marks of a fixed 
determination, for some reason or 
other, o f four members of the ship
ping board to sell the Admiral-Ori
ental line to Dollar at any cost, to 
get rid o f the ships at any price and 
particularly to Dollar.

There has been no end to protests 
against the sale and the manner of 
its consummation. The most pow
erful members o f congress pro
tested against it. A congressional 
committee denounced the deal 
Court action was invoked to pre
vent it. Even the president, after 
the contract was signed, finally dee

ding for the ships though the law 
says they should have preference 
in all sales, had only seven days in 
which to get together, make ther 
arrangements, prepare their plans, 
formulate their bid, and send it to 
Washington. The local interests 
outbid Dollar by hundreds of thous
ands of dollars. But Dollar got the 
ships.

The sale to Dollar creates a ship
ping monopoly on the coast. Sale 
to the local interests would have 
created no monopoly and it would 
have left the ships in the hands 
of local owners. But Dollar got the 
ships.

Sale to the local bidders instead 
of Dollar would have put several 
hundred thousand dollars more in 
the treasury of the United States, 
Bu tDollar got the ships.

It is no wonder that members of 
congress protested. It it no 
•wonder that a congressional com
mittee denounced the deal. It is 
no wonder that court action was in
voked. It is no wonder that the 
president. finally found out, when 
it was too late, that something was 
wrong with his appointees on the 
board.

The action of the majority mem
bers in the Dollar deal, if followed

dren. If the community is clfL.n, 
progressive, with a fine sense of 
civic pride, and with good local in
stitutions, we are apt to be happy 
and progressive ourselves. And to 
form such a community we must 
keep the civic consciousness alive 
and, as far as possible, keep our 
money at home for local develop
ment.

OREGON LAND SETTLEMENT 
BUREAU WORK SUCCESSFUL

After traveling to the Pacific 
Coast looking for a location, J. A. 
Bergoletti formerly of Pennsylvanit 
has at last found in Oregon the 
farm he desires. Moving to Cali
fornia he was not satisfied and 
wrote to the Land Settlement de
partment in which the Oregon 
State Chamber cooperates with the 
Portland chamber. Following some 
correspondence, W. G. Ide called on 
Mr. Bergoletti in San Pedro, Cali
fornia and furnished him with re
liable information concerning Ore
gon lands.

Under the guidance of the Land 
Settlement department, Mr. Bergo
letti purchased a place on the Pa
cific highway on the Rogue river 
near Grants Pass. Since that time 
his son and a farmer neighbor from 
San Pedro have come to Oregon and 
bought adjoining acreage. All of 
them paid cash for their invest
ments.

Calling at the office of the Land 
Settlement department in Portland
recently Mr. Bergoletti expressed 

in the future, will bring forth an- great appreciation for the services
other government scandal.

And worse than that, it will in 
all probability, sound taps for the 
American Merchant Marine.— Ore
gon Journal.

BACK TO HIS WALLOW

THE ESTACADA MEAT CO.
H. C. GOHRING, Proprietor

☆
Beef, Mutton, Veal and Hogs Bought

☆
Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays, open to 8 p.m.

ESTACAD A, OREGON

The mere conviction o f Carrol, 
host at the bathtub party, is not 
the big thing in that miserable 
business.

The big thing is the realization 
that an undraped girl in a bathtub 
of champagne was turned to for 
amusement, and that 600 persons 
attended the party.

in aiding him to find the home he 
desired, and announced that they 
were all so well pleased with the 
success of their venture that they 
were installing an irrigation pump
ing system for their joint holdings 
paying cash for this also.

That Oregon appeals likewise to 
other Pennsylvania farmers is borne 
out by the letter just received by 
Mr. Ide from Joseph McCluan of 
that state who wishes to invest 
about $10,000 in an Oregon poultry 
farm. The father of five children, 
Mr. McCluan seeks an opportunity 
offering them a good future. He 
has been assured that Oregon offers 
all he could wish for and has sent 
him descriptive literature of the var
ious parts o f the state where he can

When you contemplate it, do not 
these thoughts rise; what ig life?
What is decency? What is left of 
morals? How far above the animal 
was the host and how far above do well in the poultry business.
the animal were the guests? —-— ----------------------

Where are we drifting^ when SARTORIAL SEQUENCE
degradation becomes amusement? ' ---------
What is the status when these First a »n°wy wedding gown, 
things are planned as the motif Next a traveling suit of brown, 
at a party to 500 guests of so-called Evening frocks built low and high,
parts and prominence, some of Follow soon, and by and by,
them nationally known? What Come* a bunch of sporting clothes—
would the opinion be of this bath- i Riding togs an dheather hose;
tub party among those sires from Then a flock of bathing gear, 
Virginia to Massachusetts, who Daring things o f fabrics sheer, 
brought this republic out of the '• Lastf but not the least recruit,

The reason you haven’t time for 
the things you ought to do is be
cause you spend so much time doing 
what you ought not to do.

South Africa is again agitating 
severance from Great Britain and 
getting up an independent nation of 
its own. However the tight little 
island has a knack o f getting hands 
on things, and once it does is tena
cious to the end.

There is a still small voice which 
hinders many a parent from becom
ing a true pal t0 their children. 
Without that confidence between 
the two the youth must get its 
teachings from other sources, some
times good, often bad.

Chicago bricklayers have “ con- 
consented to continue work for an
other year at the old wage o f $12 
a day. We have always kicked our
selves for not learning to lay bricks 
instead of rattling around in an edi
torial chair.

If those who early laid out the 
village of Portland could have seen 
what a great city it was destined to 
be, the present generation would 
not have been compelled to vote for 
four and a half million dollars to 
widen the streets and bridges, as 
they have just done. Never too 
late to mend, but often that is ex
pensive.

We wish to inform the London 
scientists who announce the discov
ery of vitamin “ D”  in orange and 
lemon peel that they are not up- 
to-date. Experience with a bana
na peel on the sidewalk discloses 
the whole word—  “ D-smn” — long 
ago.

Colonel Williams of the Marine 
Corps accused of intoxication at 
San Diego, was found guilty by 
court martial. The penalty im
pose was demotion by four mem
bers in the promotion list, a sen
tence not realized by the civilian, 
but to a marine officer of much 
moment. _

The Supreme court of Wisconsin 
decides that a man’s nose is a legal 
search warrant. Sheriff who 
“ smelled booze” on an auto seized 
it and confiscated it after finding 
the stub. Suit was brought for il
legal confiscation, but the court 
held the opposite.

You may tell the young people 
o f the present day there is nothing 
worth while in listening to indecent 
dramas on the stage, in looking at 
nasty pictures on the silver screen, 
or in reading salacious ltierature, 
but so long ag you crowd them for 
a place to all this yourself they 
will never have faith in your sin
cerity. Youth will reason that if 
you indulge these things, why not 
they?

That the Ford motor company in
tends to make the use of its ma
chines universal throughout the 
world is shown by the fact that 
thera are now 300 studetns attend
ing the technical school at Detroit 
from all parts c f  Asia and points 
in the Indian Archipelago. These 
young men are trained to go forth 
and operate service stations and 
traveler having trouble with his fliv
ver need not oven know the lan
guage o f the country he may be in 
to have all his knocks and rattles 
attended to by experts.

little divorce suit. 
— Argus-News,

A Safe Investment 
with Good Dividends

Notes and Comment
By CHAD ALTON

bathing
bathing

Our First Preferred 
You 7.2 per cent on

Shares Pay 
Your Money

BOOSTING THE HOME TOWN

Why You Should Buy This Stock
1. OUR BUSINESS IS FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

WELL MANAGED AND PERMANENT.

2. YOUR SAVINGS WILL BE SAFE.

2.

4.

YOUR INCOME 
DEPENDABLE.

WILL BE REGULAR AND

DIVIDENDS PAID BY CHECK FIRST OF EACH 
MONTH, OR QUARTERLY.

EXEMPT FROM STATE PERSONAL PROPER 
TY TAX.

DIVIDENDS EXEMPT 
ERAL INCOME TAX.

FROM NORMAL FED-

J

h

A
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Investment Department 
820 Electric Building

Portland Electric Power Compa n

fire and dedicated it to good work» There's 
How big is the percentage and how 
far down the scale have morals 
swung since then, and ig the descent * •
to go on?

The defense lawyer, combating' * 
the perjury charge before the jury, # 
contending that if Carrol did devi-1 
ate from the truth in testifying be- *
for the grand jury, he Tied like a j ,  ,  ,  ,  4 ,  4
gentleman,”  to protect his friends, j
How can there be a way to lie and Southern California
still be a gentleman? beaches hold their annual

Is it not a libel on genuine beauty parade accompanied by five
gentlemen to contend that there is o„  ... , 8 brass bands. Seems superfluousa way to he like a gentleman or to . . v

class the host at so degrading party 0 reqmre 8 bras8 ba,¥l •* »«ch an 
as a “ gentleman” ? Was the host exhibition. Unless it was to keep 

gentleman, or a swine?— Journal. 1 b̂e crows away,
France is proposing to tax titles. 

As most of the nobility o f the pres
ent have nothing else but the title 
except a few married to rich Amer
icans, the income from that source 
would be told in cyphers.

A writer has got us guessing. He 
says that if the North Pole is at 
the top the south pole must be at 
the bottom of the earth, Or are 
there two tops and no bottom, or 
two bottoms and no top? Now go 
ahead and discuss this problem.

Lenin’s widow in Russia is seek
ing refuge in England to escape 
assasins, she says. Better cover the 
face o f the dead husband lying in 
that glass coffin.

Reported that fifty thousand Cal
ifornia auto will pass thru Oregon 
th« present season. The Californ
ian who once visits this delightful 
region is sure to come again and 
again.

Some journalistic folks tell us 
if a dog bites a man that is not 
news, but if a man bite a dog it is 
news. Anyway, the dispatches tell 
from Copenhagen that king Haakon 
was recently bitten by a dog. And 
»s he is a noted person we thus 
presume that the news gatherers 
made an exception in his case.

Motorists on the highway are 
warned against picking up pedes
trian« unknown to them and giving 
them rules. In many instances 
these have proven to be holdups 
and many well-intentioned persons 
have been robbed. It may appear 
selfish, but self preservation comes 
first.

THE ESTACADa  HOTEL
Pie* and Pastry excelled by none. Smart service, 

clean Airy, rooms and say— SOME HOTEL,
Joyfully,

The Management.

Furniture Exchange
All Kinds of

Second Hand Goods Bought and Sold

WALL PAPER, PAINTS and 
WINDOW GLASS

Phone 9x-6 Geo. Pointer Estacada, Ore.

Quite often we get good sound 
advice to the effect that we ought 
so far as possible to buy goods made 
in America. It is the theory of the 
protective tariff advocates that 
when American goods are bought 
and consumed the money goes to 
keeping American workers employed 
and American capital active.

And if it is true, as it undoubt
edly is, that we ought in the same 
measure favor the goods which are 
manufactured and sold in our own 
community. For just at we are In 
favor of building up American in
dustries as a whole, we should strive 
for the progress and prosperity of 
the town or city in which we live.

It is a good rule, therefore, to 
patronize the business men of our 
own community and to purchase so 
far as possible goods manufactured 
in the home community. A great 
many American cities feature this 
home consumption campaign. They 
ask the peopl(  to buy from local 
merchants, and they ask the mer
chants to push, so far as possible 
the goods manufactured at home.

| And community* which feature this 
patriotic rule are always numbered 
among the most progressive. Their 
business slumps are few and far be
tween, and they ere often prosper- 

■ ous and progressive when commun
ities with less civic consciousness 
are floundering in the slough of de
pression.

After all, it is the community in 
I which we live that shapes cur char

1
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Star 4 Facts
will win you i

STRAIGHT, strdng facts cannot be put 
aside! Refined Star Four is the ring 

master o f values among low-cost cars. 
Just match these features, and you ’ll have 
to go far above Star’s price class:

-M illio n  D ollar M o tor . 
-E asy  D isc Traffic  
C lu tch .

-D u rab le  Lacquer  
F in ish .

— F ull B alloon  T ires.
-Nickel-Silver Radiator

Shell.
— Hayes W h e e ls  ( A r t i l 

lery typ e !)

T o  M o R r> o w  5 O njvrsP

CARY MOTOR COMPANY  
Estacada Oreg,on


